Our failures and ways to decrease hospital mortality in surgical management of thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysms.
The present study was undertaken to investigate the structure of hospital mortality associated with surgical treatment of 166 patients presenting with thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysms. According to the findings obtained, haemorrhagic, renal, and pulmonary complications turned out to predominate in the structure of an unfavourable postoperative outcome, accounting for 54%, 25% and 17%, respectively. Also determined and outlined herein are promising trends aimed at decreasing the hospital lethality rate related to the pathology involved. These include but are not limited to the following measures to be taken: making an early and accurate diagnosis of the nosological entity concerned, maximally diminishing the operative wound and reducing blood loss to a minimum, as well as using the state-of-the-art "sparing" methods of protecting the patient.